
Farmington Board of Education 
Farmington, CT 

Regular Meeting Agenda 
_________________________________________________________
Monday, February 10, 2014         7:00 pm                  Farmington High School 

 
 

I. Call to Order  
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 

 
III. Election of Board of Education Vice Chair  
 
IV. Approval of Minutes:  January 13, 2014 and January 27, 2014    VOTE NEEDED 
 
V. Inviting and Receiving Public Comment and Communications 
 
VI. Consideration of Superintendent's Report 

A. AVID Program  
B. Professional Appointments and Resignations 
C. School-Based Information 
D. Joint Town/Board Rebate Lighting Project  

 
VII. Unfinished Business 

A. School District Budget Development 2014-15  
B. Budget Impact 

 
VIII. New Business 

A. Request for Leave of Absence (anticipated executive session) VOTE NEEDED 
 

IX. Consideration of Business Administrator’s Report 
 
X. Report of Board Chair 
 
XI. Consideration of Committee Reports  
 A. Personnel/Negotiations – Paula O’Brien, Chair 

B. Policy  
C. Curriculum  
D. Communications – Ellen Siuta, Chair 

 
XII. Report of Committee Liaisons  

A.   CREC Liaison – Mary Grace Reed 
 B. FHS School-to-Career Committee – Bernie Erickson 
 C. FOCUS – Ellen Siuta  
 D. Farmington Public School Foundation – (Paula O’Brien, Alt) 
 E Superintendent’s Interscholastic Athletics Advisory Committee       
 F.   Chamber of Commerce – Bill Beckert (Mary Grace Reed, Alt) 



 G. Town and Board Joint Green Initiative – Mary Grace Reed/Bernie Erickson 
 H. Ad-Hoc Cafeteria  

J. Health/Wellness Committee  
 

 
XIII. Consideration of Future Agenda Items 
 
XIV. Inviting and Receiving Public Comments and Communications 
 
XV. *Executive Session 

A.   Personnel Matter 
B. Security 

 
XVI. Adjournment 
 
 
For the Chair of the Board of Education, 
 
 
Kathleen C. Greider 
Superintendent of Schools 
 
cc:  Town Clerk – PLEASE POST 
 

 



CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent’s Report:   VI-A     2/10/2014  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:    AVID Program 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Farmington High School is proposing to launch the AVID College Readiness System with one 
cohort of students at Farmington High School next year. AVID, which stands for Advancement 
Via Individual Determination, has a 30 year track record of success in promoting aspirational 
development and high achievement with a targeted population of underperforming students. The 
AVID program is designed to support students who may be first-generation college-goers or 
students who have lacked the motivation or confidence to enroll in rigorous courses. Students 
meet regularly in a class with the Transition Counselor and a tutor (often times an AVID 
“graduate”) to build confidence in their abilities and to learn the habits of mind and learning 
strategies that will help them be successful in challenging high school courses.  

AVID’s mission is well-aligned with many of Farmington’s core beliefs. Effort Matters – AVID 
students are taught that “individual determination” and a growth mindset are the keys to success. 
Expectations Matter – AVID students are supported in reaching beyond their grasp. They are 
encouraged to develop a clear vision of their future and to believe in their own capacity to 
achieve. Relationships Matter – AVID students work closely with a counselor who becomes their 
primary advocate and mentor. They engage with their peers as well, building a community of 
mutual support. The counselor also connects with families and classroom teachers to maintain a 
strong network of communication and intervention as needed.  

Identified FHS counselors, teachers, and administrators will attend a multi-day summer institute 
to learn about the components of the AVID program and to learn from other districts that have 
been highly successful in the past. Many of the AVID academic learning strategies are 
transferrable to all classrooms and we anticipate that over time this training will have a 
widespread positive impact on Tier 1 Interventions across all academic disciplines.  

FHS Principal Bill Silva will speak with the Board about preliminary plans for implementation 
pending budget approval.  
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CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent's Report        Item:  VI-B  2/10/2014 
             
              
TITLE:  Professional Appointments, Resignations and Professional Development 

Activities 
              
 
 
Professional Appointments 
Yendoubalgue Kolani has been appointed a .6 French Teacher at Farmington High School.  
Yendoubalgue received his undergraduate degree from the University of Lone Togo in Africa 
and completed his graduate work at Central Connecticut State University. 
 
Abagail Wollmann has been appointed to the position of school psychologist at East Farms 
School and Noah Wallace School. Abagail earned her Bachelor’s degree in psychology from 
Vassar College, her Master’s degree in developmental psychology from the Teacher’s College 
Columbia University and her PhD in school psychology from the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst.  
 
Resignations 
Susan Cassidy, .6 French teacher at Farmington High School, has resigned her position effective 
the end of the first semester. 
 
 
 
Leaves of Absence 
None 
 
 
 
Retirements 
None  
 



  
            
CLASSIFICATION:  School-Based Information Item: VI-C    2/10/2014  
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:    Jr. First Lego League at Noah Wallace School 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The Weatherkids, made up of six students from Noah Wallace School, participated in the Jr. First Lego League 
competition on January 25 at Farmington High School.  The Weatherkids were recognized with the award for 
Amazing Movement in Design.  The team members were Cielo Dishong, Sarah Gerg, Yoanna Oh, Sriram 
Pyneni, Jason Steinfeld and Richard Zhu. 
 
The students were challenged to create a design addressing the theme of natural disasters.  As a team, the 
students researched, designed, and built a Lego model centered on their chosen topic of earthquakes.  Their 
model demonstrated a fault line and featured a car driving over a bridge and a shaking house.  Together the 
team answered questions about their design and topic from reviewers.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:    Noah Wallace 2013 ShopRite Nutmeg State Games Athlete of the Year 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Congratulations to our own Veronika Khokhryakova! 
 
Veronika Khokhryakova is a 3rd grade student at Noah Wallace School and was chosen as the 2013 ShopRite 
Nutmeg State Games Athlete of the Year.  Veronika came to the United States in August 2013, arriving from 
Russia with no English language skills.  Since then, she has become an accomplished student meeting and 
exceeding grade level expectations and she maintains a perfect attendance record.   Veronika competes in 
singles and has competed throughout New England and across the United States.  The Nutmeg State Games, an 
Olympic style competition held every summer in Connecticut, is honoring Veronika at the Annual Director’s 
Club Banquet at the Aqua Turf on February 27th.  We are very proud of Veronika and all that she has 
accomplished.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:   Farmington High School 2014 National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists Named 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation has announced that six Farmington High School seniors, Patrick 
Demkowicz, Dustin Despres, Jared Gruneiro, Jeewoong Oh, Rhea Sindvani and Amrita Singh, have 
qualified as semifinalists in the 2014 National Merit Scholarship program.  Identified as a result of their 
outstanding performance on the Preliminary Scholastic Assessment Test, they will now move on in the 
competition to be considered as finalists. 
 
Patrick Demkowicz has taken the highest levels in courses offered at Farmington in Science, Math, English 
and History.  Patrick has volunteered at the UConn Health Center, Children’s Medical Center and Bristol 
Hospital to pursue his passion of studying medicine.  Patrick is a tremendous asset to the Farmington 
community through his participation in the robotics team for three years, and this year he was elected as the 
captain.  Patrick humbly states that he can’t wait to make a positive impact at college through volunteering for 
outreach programs as he is truly fulfilled by helping others.   
 
Dustin Despres has successfully pursued a very strong college preparatory program of study at FHS.  He has 
maintained a solid A grade point average and continues to make strides in his academic endeavors.  Dustin has a 
passion to pursue Aerospace Engineering.  He has taken all of the Project Lead the Way courses that 
Farmington offers that are engineering based.  Dustin is taking a capstone engineering course in which he will 
work as part of a team to research, design and construct solutions to open-ended engineering problems. Dustin 
has dedicated four years to the Model United Nations Club.  
 
Jared Gruneiro has earned first honors every semester and has taken the most demanding courses offered at 
FHS.  He has completed the Project Lead the Way engineering curriculum and plans to pursue a degree in either 
Engineering, Computer Science, or Math.  Jared has also participated in Orchestra every year.  He is a member 
of the National Honor Society, Spanish Honor Society, and Math Honor Society, and has been named an AP 
Scholar with Honors.  He is co-president of the Gay Straight Alliance, providing compassion and friendship to 
students who may not easily be accepted and speaking up for those who are afraid to speak.  Jared works at the 
Farmington Library and has volunteered with Rebuild Hartford and other community clean up days.   
Jeewoong Oh is a thoughtful, diligent and kind student.  An intrinsic learner, Jeewoong thrives under 
challenging academic conditions and enjoys working on research projects.  An AP Scholar with Honors, 
Jeewoong has been successful in some of the most challenging courses that FHS has to offer.  He is a Capstone 
Scholar, completing the Cambridge Pre-University program in his sophomore and junior years.  He hopes to 
continue with his love of research at the college level.   
 
Rhea Sindvani has taken an extremely demanding course load at FHS including 12 AP courses, and she has 
earned the designation of AP Scholar with Distinction. Last year, she was named a CT Governor’s Scholar, and 
she received the Yale Book Award.  She is a member of Junior Engineering Technical Society (JETS), Science 
Olympiad (where she earned Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals), and Model UN (which she serves as Treasurer).  
She volunteers at Farmington Library and Village Gates.  Rhea also participated in the UConn Health Center 
Cutting Edge Internship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
Amrita Singh has taken 12 AP courses at FHS and has been recognized as an AP Scholar with Distinction. 
Amrita founded the Philosophy Club and is a member of the Economics Club.  She is the Concertmaster of the 
FHS Orchestra and the CT Northern Regional Orchestra, is a member of the first violin sections of CT All-State 
and CT Youth Symphonies, and was Concertmaster and a soloist at Carnegie Hall with the Opus 89 orchestra.  
She was a counselor in the Farmington Suzuki Summer Strings Camp, founded FHS Quartet Players, and 
participated in the Castleman Quartet Program as violinist.  Last year, she received the Brown Book Award 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:    National Merit Scholarship Commended Students 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Eight FHS students have been named Commended Students in the 2014 National Merit Scholarship Program.  
They are Matthew Chisholm, Christopher DeBiase, Bradley Druzinsky, Megan Lee, Sydney Munson, 
Alana Silberstein, Jordan Tragash, and Evan Wlodkowski.  Dr. Silva will present each a Letter of 
Commendation from the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.   
 
More than 1.5 million students took the 2014 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test last 
October and of those, 34,000 have been named commended students throughout the nation and are being 
honored for their exceptional academic promise.   
 
Our congratulations to these students who have demonstrated outstanding academic potential by their high 
performance in the extremely competitive National Merit Program. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:    East Farms School – Teaching and Learning 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
At East Farms School all teachers are working to incorporate best practices in vocabulary instruction into their 
teaching.  In support of that goal, specialists are making an effort to promote a culture of word awareness within 
their respective domains. 
    
 In Art we are working on expanding our vocabulary bulletin board.  With each new unit, students are 
introduced to new vocabulary words and are challenged to use those new words when describing what they are 
creating.  Working with Mrs. Marchand has really enhanced students learning of our new words.  In the art 
room they are able to make literary connections and visual connections to help them remember all of the new 
and exciting vocabulary words. 
     
In Library second grade students listen to and discuss the stories read aloud to them. As they listen, they are 
focusing on the powerful words that accomplished authors integrate into their writing.  Students have learned to 
categorize the words based on those that are subsequently defined by the author and those with no specific 
definition provided.  Second graders are learning that accomplished authors often challenge readers to infer the 
meaning of a word.  The children love to figure out word meanings by interacting with the text and with their 
peers through lively discussions.   
    
The Music literacy curriculum is designed to teach students how to sight read music through decoding rhythm 
and solfege and fluently performing a scaffolded sequence of sight reading examples. Once students have 
developed the background knowledge needed for sight reading, students transfer those skills to music 
composition.  The Frayer model is used to help students learn music vocabulary by performing examples and 
non-examples of each word through our curricular songs.  Given a deeper understanding of music vocabulary 
gained through this exercise, students analyze musical pieces to discover the meaning that a composer is 
communicating through the music.  Students are then able to apply similar techniques within their own 
compositions.  
   
Our Elementary Physical Education program is designed to incorporate and reinforce academic concepts into 
each lesson.  Emphasis is placed on terminology specific to the discipline, allowing students to develop a 
working knowledge of vocabulary commonly used in each segment of the curriculum.  A Word Wall is 
displayed in the gymnasium, serving both as a visual reminder and a teaching tool.  It continues to grow along 
with our elementary students! Here is some health-related fitness terminology in action:  
             

      
Pulse/ Artery    Heart Rate   Muscular Strength 



CLASSIFICATION:  Superintendent’s Report   VI-D     2/10/2014  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:    Joint Town/Board Rebate Lighting Project 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Town/BOE Collaborative Lighting Project Narrative 

To enter into a collaborative Town of Farmington/ Board of Education lighting project.  This 
project will be funded by energy incentive rebates already received from CL&P and derived 
from our work on the collaborative $4 million Performance Contract through Ameresco.   

Consulting Engineering Services performed an audit and devised a plan for improved lighting at 
all seven schools in our district as well as the Town Hall.  This plan, which includes building 
envelope and parking lots, addresses safety and security needs with the added benefit of 
substantial reduction in electricity costs.  This is accomplished by retrofitting existing and 
installing new fixtures with LED technology. 

The cost of this project is estimated to be $725,000 with a ten year payback. 

 



 
CLASSIFICATION:  Executive Session    Item:  XV-A&B                   2/10/2014 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:  Discussion of Personnel Matter 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Executive Session  
To adjourn the meeting to executive session as permitted by Connecticut General Statutes 
Section 1-225(a) for the following purposes as allowed by Section 1-200(6), that is 
 

Discussion of a matter which would result in the disclosure of public records or the 
information contained therein described in subsection (b) of section 1-201. 

 
That attendance in the Executive Session shall be limited to: 
 Members of the Board of Education 
 Superintendent of Schools 
 Assistant Superintendent 
 Business Administrator 
 Others whose “testimony or opinion” is required for the period their presence is 

necessary to present information related to the purpose of the Executive Session. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
CLASSIFICATION:  Executive Session    Item:  XV-A&B                   2/10/2014 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TITLE:  Discussion Regarding Safety & Security 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Executive Session  
 

Discussion of matters concerning security strategy or the deployment of security 
personnel, or devices affecting public security. 

 
That attendance in the Executive Session shall be limited to: 
 Members of the Board of Education 
 Superintendent of Schools 
 Assistant Superintendent 
 Business Administrator 
 Others whose “testimony or opinion” is required for the period their presence is 

necessary to present information related to the purpose of the Executive Session. 
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